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P . BLOODT WORE TOE STEIEESS.!
h A terribly bloody episode occorred

at East St..Louis, Mo., Friday after
noon as an incident of tbe railway
strike at that point. For several

days thera has been a bitter spirit engendered
between the striking railway

employees and the special officers

appointed to gnard railway freight
and property. On Friday a crowd of

strikers, sympathetic citizens, boys
and women gathered jeering the I

-*-j» 1
deputy soer.ns siauouea ou » unuge
of the Louisville and Nashville Bailway.

.One of the ^officers read the
State law applicable to mobs which

provoked the mob to the throwing of
stones ana firing of pistols at the
deputies, when the latter returned
the fire from Winchester rifles killing
five men and wounding a woman.

One of the deputies was wounded.
Being pressed by the mob the de-cd
ties again fired, killing another mac.

The deputies then passed over the
bridge and gave themselves into
custody. After the fight two more

men wpre found to be mortally"
wounded and a little girl seriously
injured. A&osuai in snch.occarrenoes
most of the3killed and wounded were

sot strikers. Officers of the Knights
of Labor arrived on the scene and

*

finally succeeded in quelling the mob

spirit, but a terrible feeing cf

revenge was awaked among the
TTnuriita nf T,»hnr and Oov. Offlesbv

being appealed to forwarded several

companies 'of State militia to the
* scene. On Friday night the city was

thrown into a panic in eonseqaencc
of incendiary fires. Although troops'
guarded all the main tracks diverging
from the Belay depot, the lumber,

yards, scalehoasea and fifty loaded
fright cars were homed. Telegrams
from East St. Louis Saturday saj:
' It is impossible at this hour to more

than approximate the damage by the

night's fires. They were all coofioed
to, railroad property. The greatest
damage occurred at the Cairo Short
Line yards, about one mile from the
Belay depot «tbg flames for a time
threatened the destruction of one or

two hundred cars % the immediate
vicinity. The yards were unprotected
by the presence of the active deputies
or officers of any kind until Company
B. of Champaign, arrayed at the scene
of the fire, which* was permitted to
born at its will. Two members of
this company were found who could

locomotives- and a switch
S engine bei^g placed at their disposal"

they succeeded in dragging away
from the borning cars fatly one bun'<3red box and coal cars. Three companiesof .troops from Greenville,
Paris and Champaign are now stationedat the Louisville and Nash-
ville and C&rio Short Line yards.
The main body of troops, beyond the

' few sentries stationed at the railroad
switches, remain is the vicinity of the
Belay depot, No serious opposition
of any character has beset the troops.
tee massacbe laid at jay oould's door,

St. Louis, April 10..The executive
board of the Knights of Labor, when
the news of <the shooting

" reached
them, prot eded at once to East St.
Lonis and there conferred with a

somber of citizens aed got the general
opinion as to the affair. After

advising everyone against violence
the board returned to this side and

prepared the following telegram and
sent it out as toe expression of the
board's opinion of the affair:

"St. Louis, Mo., April 9,1886-.To
Jay Gould, New York. The following
advertisement appeared in many of
the leading papers of the 7th inst.

"Louisville and Nashville Railroad

Company, Office Agent, April 6,1886.
' Ten good men here are wanted as

depaty marshals at-East St. Louis to

protect Louisville and Nashville employees.
Five dollais* per day and

* J 11 L
Doara win oe paiu. aiw & uuuuuer

'of platform, men can be given employtmenfc. Ooly men wlu> have plenty of

grit and mean business need apply.
Apply at once to T. S. Leaning, agt.
"How well tbiB advertisement has

been answered is seen by their work
of to-day in East St. Louis. Six men
an& one women were mordered by
those who had 'plenty of grit and
meant business.* By yonr action in

refusing the peaceful negotiations
solicited by the board for arbitration,
yon and yon alone mast be held re

sponsible by the world for the lives
of these innocent people.

(Signed) Jose* W. Haves,
Per order of the Beard.

* *

*. Rhode Island has adopted an

amendment to the State Constitution
prohibiting tbe manufacture and sale
of intoxieating lienors.
A monster demonstration was

made in Chicago on Satarday night
in favor of Me)gnt nonrs ior a uay e

labor." Twenty thousand men were

preeent
The Aagusta Chronicle say3, that

there exists -an albntn in which the

owner, a ycoDg lady, once asked
John C. Calboon to write an original
poem. The great nullitior consented,

X and started his poem with the word

\"Wl$rea8." This was as far as ho

, <Spld get. In vain he cudgelled bis
ttfifea for more poetry. It wonldo't

icome, 4ad so the boob was returned
-with joat that much of the poem and

11 jjoaore.
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FBSE COINAuS DEFEATED. !
Tbe bill providing for the free coin- |

age of silver was defeated in tbe
House Thursday by a vote of *163
ays against 126 yeas. This was a

larger majority than was anticipated
by the opponents of tbe bill. This
vote, however, is not a test of tbe
strength of tbe silver men in tbe
house, as a number voted against free

coinage who are apposed to the snspensionof coinage, even temporarily.
A significant vote was reached daring
tbe debate. Mr.' Dibble moved as an

amendment a provision for tbe enspensionin Jaly 1889, nntil farther
ordered by OoDgress, of so mnch of
the act of 1878 as requires the pres

» - A il.»

eat amount 01 coinage, ua mis

question there were 84 yeas sgainst
201 nays. This sweeping majority
makes it certain that the friends of
silver have the power in their hands
and there will be no suspension of the
present silver coinage this session.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Congress haa appointed a committeeto investigate the strikes now

prevailing.
At the tap of the drnm nine milliondrilled soldiers cot* Id take the

field in Europe. ^'
It is said that the Chinese in the

late Tonquin war ate the flesh of the
French soldiers that were killed:
Two Virginia counties have voted

on the local option. One went "wet"
the other "dry."
The Survivors' Association of Augustahave 6ent ah invitation to exPresidentDavis to be its guest, and

it is Chought'he will accept the invitation.
It is claimed that important evidencein the celebrated Cluverius

murder case has been unearthed
which will prove bis innocenoe of the
murder ofXillian Madison,

vj^oiej^Arnold, of Macon, 6a., hid
bis sMfoge (700) ia a hole near his

bous^Btrt the recent flood inundated
the Hb and carried away Dan's

Wjfo.C. Akerman, a boy preacher
from* Iowa, attempted to commit
saidide in New York the other day.
Ee is evidently of nnsonnd mind.
He ie held, however for trial under
the charge of attempting to take bis
o^rn life.

Secretary Lamar will take a ten
day's vacation in the Sonth. SecretaryManning continnes to improve.
Attorney General Garland has recoveredfrom bis recent illness, and
it is thonght be will resign from the
Cabinet in a short time.
At iheoeremony of laying a oorner'

at Montgomery, Ala., which will take
place on April 29th, the Army of
Northern Virginia of New Orleans
will act as an escort to Ex-President
Jeff Davis.
A band of seventy-seven Apache

Indians have been captnred after

many depredations and reorders in
Arizona by Gen. Crook and are being
eent by the Government as captives
to Fort Marion, St Augnstine, Fla.

/

Senator -Cockrell, or Missouri,
I almost crushed Senator Logan the
pother day when he reminded him
» .» . » i itnx
V teat ne was ooc me oniy. cenator id

Vbe chamber. "Black Jack" would

^at quite & figare as 88 a crushed
floody shirt commedian.

\Peter Ware, of WasbiogLou, Ga.,
found firejoung foxes the other, day
wiose eyes were not yet open. He.
took them home and turned them
over-to a dog whose young puppies
bad jiet been killed. - She received
them kindly, and seems to thick as

much oftbera as though they were

her own little ones.

Blaine, as a historian, is pronouncedto be a vigorous writer, but
it is conceded he ia prejudiced and
inaenraie as tov facts. Even in
writiDg alleged history he conld not

help following (he natural bent of
bis genins, and prevaricated with
great brilliance.
Ac Atlanta cow fell into a deep

well on Sa&day, and her owner was

nnabl.e to hoist ber ont, so he bought
many loads of sfcavioga from a neighboringplaning mill tfod dumped
'them into the well. As fast as tbey
fell the cow tramplpd thenr under ber
feet, aDd thns she came to the surface
and walked away.

In the matter of local elections a

good deal depends upon the issars
and the personality of the candidates.
In Kansas City the other day, for

instance, the Repnblicia candidate
for Mayor was elected by a ronsing
majority, while the Democrats carried
the City Conucil and secured all the
other office by a tremendous majority.

It appears to be accepted as settled
that Secretary Manninc will not
resume his daties at the Treasury

-J Department. It is probable that hia
career as a pnblic man is at an end.

| As he will not resign at once there
I will doubtlcs be an immense amount
of speculation as to who will be his
successor.

| Since Marias sat amid the rnins of
| Carthage and barled anathemas at
those who came to invito btixi in out
of the evening dews, tbe world has
beheld do more melonoboly spectacle
than William Mahone, of Virginia;
sitting silently and gloomily in the

northwest corner of polilics amid
scbattered hopes and crushed ambition,while tbe chill winds of April
blow mcnrnfnliy through his goatine
whiskers.
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Editor Lexington Dispatch:
Please allow me space in your next

issne to slate that yonr local referring
to Colombia Bridge is iucorrect, iD
so far as it mentions that "the toll
rates had been raised by Gnignsrd &
Co." I myself ain the sole lessee, and
as syc'h state positively that the rates
are precisely the same as those
introduced by the Colombia Ferry,
at its opening in 1882, and used by
it ever since. These rates were jast
one-half of those charged by the
bridge prior to toe opening 01

the Ferry. The rates at bridge
allowed soihe individuals to cross

under monthly contracts, at reduced
rates. I have simply restored such
individuals to the same footing as

others.
Respectfully yours,

G. A. Gcignard.
Cokgabee Totvxsinp, April 12th, 1886.

t j |

In Honor of Stonewall v

The Jackson Memorial association
has been organnized for the purpose
of receiving contributions for a

monument to the memory of the
great Confederate Gen. T. J. Jackson,
and has issued the following address.
Doubtless many of oar citpens will
feel it a great privilege ant* pleasure
to become contributors. Contributionsmay be sent to ex-Governor
M. L. Bonham, Columbia.
To the Comrades and Countrymen

of Stonewall Jackson: More than
twenty years have passed since the
death ef Gen. T. J. Jackson, and the
spot where be lies buried is unmarked,save by the simple stone

placed there from limited means by
his devoted wife.

Wewell know that be needs no

monument. His grand figure will
loom np in history, though this
generation pass away and leave no

sign of its appreciation of his virtues
and his greatness. Bnt the men

among whom be lived, moved and
eafted immortality; %

the people
whose cause he illustrated by his

prowess and vindicated by his noble
Christian life and heroic death; the
snrviving soldiers of the brigade, divitionand corps whom he led and
loved, and whose names are linked
with his to immortal renown, should
not go down to their graves without
leaving some enduring memorial of
their affection for him, and their admirationfor his splendid achievementsand character. In this spirit
the "Jackson Memorial Association^"
consisting of soldiers who served
under and with General Jackson, has
been organized under a charter
granted by the State of Virginia.
The object of the association is to
eroet %t the grave of\onr beloved |

Teberat»^n^whig|^
his countrymen"cherish bis memory.
The association and itsfobject have
the sympathy and approval of the
honored widow of oar dead chieftain.
>That the monument to be erected
may be a beaotifnl, and in some degree

a fitting memorial of the hero
whose last resting place it will mark,
a considerable sam of money will be
needed; bat a scm which can be
readily secured, if each soldier who
followed him, and each man and
woman who adtaired and loved him,
will make a contribotioD, however
inconsiderable, to the fnnd. We,
therefore appeal to the countrymen
of Stonewall Jackson, and particularly
to the noble women of tbe Sonth,
and to the men whom he led to battle,
to come to our assistance. A small
snm from each will enable the
Aseociation to erect at his tomb a

structure which will beantifolly and

appropriately speak to coming time
of his greatnesss, and of the love and
admiration of his conntrymen.

G.W.C.Lee,
Presidentof the Jackson Memorisl

Association.
Joek C. Boijde, Secretary.

An effort is being made to establish
a national bank in Lanrens.
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The spring trade finds as well prepared U
elegant line of the most stylish Clothing, Hi
We must and mil meet all wants.
Remember onr house is Headquarters for

Shoes a specialty.
Lot of Trunks and Satchels just opened, 8

We wlU not be undersold by any of our oom
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hardware'
IRON. STEEL,^ NAILS,. CASTINGS^ MIL
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Cafftage Buifding a91
' * India Rubber-and
Carpentera , Mackntnffl
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\ Lime, Cemont, Plaster, Pttioie, Oils, 1
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Prayer i gainst frankness.
Rev. Dr. Milbnrn, the blind

Chaplain, of the Honseof Represents-
fives embodied the following in his

prayer at the opening of the Hoase
onJSatarday. "Oh! God, answer, we

beseech Thee, the sapplications of
millions of hearts ascending to Thee
for the spe.dy close of that greatest
evil of modem society.drunkeness.
Linked with almost every vice and
orime, in loathsome compact with' i

gamiDg honses and brothels, it
bnrdens the criminal dockets of the
Courts of jastice; tfaroDgs the poorhonses,madhouses, jails and gibbets;
drives men to despair through the <

snake-wreathed portals of delirium j
tremens; unbars the posterns of life
that they may sliDg into the cowardly
grave of a suicide. Beginning most

f

often in allowing taste in the jocund
bond of 70od fellowship, it becomes

^n appetite and master passion,
which destroys the body, darkens
the intellect, blinds the moral sense,
deadens the soul, drives God out of
men'8 spirit, and paralyzing tbe will,
binds men and women baud and foot
and casts them into bell, leaving an

entail of despair and wretchedne^r '

to their children."

Mr. J. M. Merritt, of York county^
killed a hawk the other day maasnrA^
iog fifty-two inches from tip to tip.
The Senate last Wednesday with

cruel indifference crushed Logan's
Army Increase bill The impression
seems to be, snob as it is, it is abundantly

large for a peaceful country.
President Mitchell has issned a
« ** n -L l -I on

can ;or me ursi assessment ui z\> pet
ceDt od subscriptions to tbe capital^ stockof tbe Augusta, Edgefield andNewberryRailroad, to be paid bft \

May 1..

^.^BROWNi
BITTERS"

CombtalB* OOK witk FUSE TBSEtUtt
T05IC8, quickly tad eoaplataly Cl.BAWffi
od sniraxs TBS BLOOD, (Wckant
tfca actios offt*Unraad KUmtja. UMntito
eoK9lcdoa,Bak«atk«(klan>ootk. Btoik <

lfljirette teeth, CMeehesdadw,wpeedwe*»
ttlyatlai-ILL OTCIKIBOXXESHBSB BOu
HfridMaadStacSMiamywharammmimd it.

Da. N. S. Ruoolm, 5~Mcrion, Hia, «*j»: "I
reoommsnd Brown'i Iran BiUacaaa a TaioabU tank)
it»-manahingtb0 bloc*L and Traorin*all <teapapCio
VoptoBS, It dooa notbmt tha tooth."

i
Dn. ^ ML <lP^ag^|H4pnold».| Tbdj.

anemia and blood daorkwt. alao whan a tonio wma

naedad, and It baa protodtharoafhly satisfactory."
/ M*-'Wx.BlKirB,S6St.Mai78i.,lWwOriaana,La,

MxWW^MoHiaurl^mabia, Ala., nn: "I
haaa baan trnabWd tram chiklliood wtth Impcra
Blood and arqptjoa an a? faoa two bottln of
Brown'a Iron Bittaca affaetad a partoot cnaa. I "

* cannot apaak too highly ot the vatoahia madiama."

GenuBwhaaaboreTradellrtaadqeawdieiilcaBjU;
oowwLppee.TskBMBtber. MadaoaMtV

SHOWN tUOUCiX CO, BklmoUJ^ICBk. ,'

IHSiUSfi9P
ALL.FIRST-CLASS^^^

| StorefeepersnoTieep itforSjle"

TO PAREMT8.
Many bating powders are very penricfces

to health, and while every one regard* his ;
own, he should also have a care for the Under
ones.the little chadree.

SEA FOAM >f *
I containsnone of the bad qualities Gf*baktag

powders.soda or saleratos. It contains no
hurtful ingredient.no alum or ammonia.

SCIENTIFIC.
All Chemists who have analyzed Sea Foam J

commend it. Housekeepers who hare used it 1
willhave no other. Coots, whoae best eflyets J
have failed with other powders, are JcbOarn / j
overSeaFoam. Saves Kmc, save* laiou»aveg> J
money. \ -y

It is positivelytmequaled. Absolut^ypare, 1
Used by the leading hotels and restauram.J|
in New York cityana throughout the cottofr)\ ?t
For sale by all flratolass grooera.

OAKTZ, JOXESl&Cj^f^
176 Dvane

Mar. 17.3m 3KV ^HHD

sit Lasffl
LACE TO BUY ]
HOES,
UNO GOODS, AC.
> meet the demands of the seaaoi^^^^ftaj^
its and Shoes ever opened S

all kinds' of shoes, Ladies'

31 at bottom figures. j

petitors. See before bnying, plaa^^Hyj
a-nsr is co., M

hardwareJI
n English and American I

& r'TTTT iteM
L STONED BOLTING
!, MILCmONS, SUGAR PANS^^H[B
J Trimming MateHa^^HH
Leather Belting,-^tI 1

'is' and TannergtgTgy^^SH
JRNISHIXG HARWARSl I
L, IMPLEMB^«H
Trench and American
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
[Froui Oar lie^aLir (JorresponJtsut. 1

April l)tli, 188G.
A small army of men au<l women

are now engaged iu preparing the

Congressional seed supply, in the
annex of the Agricultural pepartment.As there are four bondred
and nine Senators and Rrepresentafives,

the seed division of this
institution is a busy place at certain

^assons of the year. Each legislature
is to have six thousand paper
packages of vegetable seed, five hundredof them flower seed, three
hundred of tobacco, twenty quarts of
sorghum, twenty of corn fifty of
grass, twenty eight quarts of sorghum,
twenty of com, fifty of grass, twenty
eight quarts "of sugar beet and thirty
two quarts of cotton seed. If put up
in one order each member's allowance
would fill eight large mail sacks.
The seeds distributed thtough

members of Congress comprise about
two-thirds of the whole amount
disposed of by the Agricultural
Department The remaining third
goes to persons in various parts of
the country who act as agents of the
department but receive no compensation
The force of the seed ^division is

required to receive, assort; pack,
label and prepare the packages for
the mail sacks, in which they-are
hanled away from the department.
The little paper bags or pockets are

oot and made in one end of the
large room where the seeds are

packed. The printing upon them is
executed in the printing office in the

department. The labor is divided
to subdivided, so as to facilitate
the work as much as possible. Ooe
lady who has a pan of seeds before
her, and a tiny measure, fills the bag
or pocket; her neighbor pastes down
the flap on the bag. At another
table the department frank is pot on,
and so on untilthe package is finally
placed in the mail sack. All of this
work is carried on in a most systematicmanner, with littie noise and
no oonfnsion.
s The country expects from the
present administration not only
pore democracy, bat pare and good
seed. Agricultural department seeds
have, in the past been a sort of by-
word among jokers, l'ne complaints
received at the department to some

extent, justified theso jokes. The
department has always been a large
purchaser of seeds for distribution,
and it is believed, has someffcnes had
imposed upon it, supplies which the
seedmen would not sell to a private
eostomer. After the seeds have been
d&ribQted by the department, the,
|miman knows if the seeds prove
vrdsptless it is trot likely ever to be
ira&f* bfysk to his establishment.
- T^e seed^ivision^^r-nmfres it a

rule hafr.eend outx no seed ~"tbafc it

eaiteot vouch for. When an Americancitizen receives seed hereafter it
hrilioome to him guaranteed by the

adminiAjijljbn. to germinate under

proper cPnan*^,. .Of.conrso, every
seed of the mQIiq^B which each
Congress is entitled to is not separatelytested and vouched ?or, bat
samples are taken from every lot of
seed received, and if they do not
shown good percentage, the lot is

rejected.
The defeat by the Senate of the

Logan scheme to increase the Army,
and the passage of half a dozen bills

py the House, amSng; them one to

^pension the Mexican veterans, and
Ma.nll.Av (Vo avorttihn nf q fVin.
OUUbUCl M/i VUU V1WVMVM W» M

gressiocal library, mark the present
week in Congress as- one of the most
industrious of the session. #

*

Nor should the Washington monumentsensation be£omitted from the
weeks record. stain on the
surface of the pare white mprble was

supposed to be a "cra<£ in the
^masonry from tfie settling of the

aground, aodJt was feated the impofcogstruoture was going to topple
H^r. People in different parts oi

Hp city were sarpfiniang ' these

l^k^Ss^ cracks with their opera
Hftes^^They, proved to be only

PMust washed d^wn from
uh^jojnte by' recent rains. The
joints are somewhat open: and dust
easily accumulates in them.
The bill for pensioning the soldiers

and sailors of the Mexican war is
said to be entirely satisfactory to lb?

t survivors of that " conflict and the
Ire^fttion by the Senate of Ifis plea
jWmnr« soldiers was a lievere blow
to -Senator Loganr/Itjfc^a. -his pet
measure, and he stood jit so

aggressively as to provoke onpleasant
.personal controversy. Every Demo°PPose^Senatdi
hat a stab by charging

L^^messed Army wonld be
against Labor, and
took occasion daring

^H^H|^Bmake a

bloody
however,

^^^^^H^H^Birtisan Senatoi
the ,-fioor

tab
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The throng which «1:\ily crowds arohnd our counters is a sufficient evidence. All--classes go away delighted at our elegant spring stock ot merchandise. Some of the best
critics say at MIMNAUGHS ONLY you find everything you want, and the best goodsfor the least money. Such remarks from unquestionable sources are gratifying. As wehave a higher ambitiou than mere" petty gain, the laurels we have won we have earned
honestly. We have no false outward pretense; no extension of paper; always ONEHUNDRED CENTS ON THE DOLLAR is our motto.

All goods iu onr establishment are guarantied as represented, or money refunded.We now display in good fashiou the most superb stock ot

Dry Goods,. Notions, Shoe& Hats, Gent's Furnishing
Goods, Men's and Boys' Clothing. 1

Ever opened in Columbia.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE PRICES.
Elegant Black Silks at 75c. to $3.00. This is.the biggest value we have ever offeredhere.
Checked Striped Silk, at 35 cents, jf
Frencfl Albatross, 38 inches wide, all shades, at 50 cents. '

Crinkle Seersuckers, good colors, 121 cents per yard. I
Ladies' Brown Balbriggan Hose, regular made, 12£ cents. «

Ladies' and Misses' Hose, at 25 cents, worth 35 and 40 cents.

IN DOMESTIC GOODS W E REGULATE THE PRICES IN THIS. MARKET.
Calicoes at 3 cents per yard. Eiegant styles at 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, cents. See our Line

# of Sateens in all the new shades.

SHOES 11 SHOES III
Are being sacrificed. *

HATS! HATS!
All are new styles and shades in Stetson's and other standardj^gandg, at bottom prices

/NT rtmTTTiiTA i iTn ATitTrnw* "r,T

ULUTttlMr AS I) (jJBJV TS -
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The styles are pretty, and patterns entirely new, with a roach larger stock to select
from.specially this season we have given more than ordinary attention to our

Boys' and Children's Department
Before buying your boys' clothing inspect our stock carefully. Childrens* penis,

from 5 to 12 years of age, at 25 cents per pair. A nice line of odd pants all sizes at
reasonable prices. *

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
In this department, we Are daily receiving our spring hats and all the latest trimmings.

Don't fail to visit this department when in the store.

J. L. MIMNAUGH & GO.
S. O.

March 19.lr^

NEW MILLINERY.
I HAVE ADDED A MILLINERY DEPARTMENT TO MY FANCY GOODS AND

Notion Establishment and now offer Trimmed and Untrimmed

HATS AMD BONNETS, I |
.ALSO.

,

FLOWERS, FEATHERS ANHTBlMMfLVGS%yy'\
of all kinds CHEAPER than ever bought before. -u \

TP.7IQP,
128 MAIN STEEKT. COLUMBIA,' S. 0.

April 29.lyf

CLOTHING, 1

HATS, BENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
I Lave tried the Columbia market over

[. a. - uud have never found a better place to buy

Y'ii^ ^ '"°T° *"-son's.

All the new spring styles and qnalities
that are sure to ple&se, are now ready

for inspection. She is offering, prior to

UlT \\ \ packing away, some of t|ie best bargains

known in Fall and. is

S. ROBINSON Main St.. Coln^^l, S. f.
oct. 24.tffl)

m. h.wbsm
' f- /

Furniture Warefcooms,'

geyPA-WT.m-M t-i-r> a.S^=3.

MA1N STREET, COLUMBIA, ». C.

% pJEXT GRAND CENTRAL POTEL.]
A PULL STOCK OF CHEAP, MEDIUM, AND EJNE.| FURNITURE, IS NOW

/ in the store, pnrcqosed direct froctn the manUfactorero, rnd will be sold at BOTTOM
PRICES. .

'
v

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
| (

A foil line of COFFINS,. CASKETS, METAIjIC CiJIES, BURIAL ROBES, WRAP-

y| FEES, etc., ahrajs on hand.

J®*Catt»nd see n§ and be convinced that yoO SAVE MOSEY by so doing.
Oct 28.tf W

1 ;

CANDIES (jff ALL KINDS,
frKi¥s,

CRA8KEBS All CAKES,
At,Harmair's BAar,

. Lexingfton, 8. C.
> V* "Tv .

~~

fcA£L OUR DRY GOODS
JBE IIOIGHT FOR

I It^D ABE SOLD FOR

AND inns ENABLES US TO

OUH CUSTOMERS THE

rsawWEST fAlwJal9.
.

*

V w, J* YOUNG, Agt.,
^ Columbia Hotel Block.

I HI HjJL
TRAVELER'S 6UI0E?C

CHAltf.OTTE, COLUMBIA 4 AUol
KAILKOAD. A

.B
Mail and Expresi. \

Going Forth. \fl
Augusta, Ga 9 06
Grauiteville '9 50 l^BTrenton 1028l
Batesbnrg 1128 \BLeesvule

. 11 32 VH
Summit Ml 46HGilbert Hollow 3152 \»B
Keisler's 1155\B
Lexington. 12 23 pal-BW. C. 4 A. Junction 1 12 T\BColumbia 182 V"]Charlotte, N. C... .arrive 6 15 p m \Going South. \ B

i<»ave. \ ICharlotte, N. C., at
u lit) pmColumbia. \ SW. C. & A. Junction
. 6\V7 \ILexington, c. h cl-9 \iBarr's

. 6 401Krister's 0S31Gilbert Hollow 6 5cISummit. 7 021Leesville 7 201Batesburg 7271Trenton 8 SO1Graniteville 8 COJAugusta, Ga arrive a 3g j> m
'

9
Mail and Expre«w. y -1

Going North. \ 1
Leave. I

Augusta, Ga., at /. 555\Graniteville, 633
Trenton I. 755
Batesburg,....
Leesviile,.. 841 .

Summit. * . 8 58,GilbertHollow, 9 QT
Keisler's

1

W. C: & A. JunctionVrtTrf^PS\̂ 1Oolnmbia arrive 10 26 \Jj 1Going South. V/ f /
Columbia jj1W. C. & A. Junction. £ £? \A
ueiuigvuji v _

Burr's 7^2 \/
Keisier's 74*\
Gilbert Hollow 7 4b \ / <-

Summit. 7 53 - \i
Leesville 8 09 \Yj
Batesburg .8 15 \ VI
Trenton 9 16\I
Gronitevilie s... 9 57\ 1
Augusta, Ga arrive 10 35 i J

Close connections made at Chester wit '4 1
C. & L»Narrow Gauge B. B., for Yorkville
Newton, Hickory, and intermediate paints*
also connection at Chester with. C. A C.
Narrow Gauge B. B. for Lancaster. 11
Sleeping cars on 52 and 53 running be- II

tween Aiken and Washington, via Gr&nit- \ }
ville.

* J V
Through tickets sold and baggage 1 V

checked to all principal points.
'

G. B..TALOOTTv Sopt \ j
* C. W. CnzAaa, Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt. . j

D. CxanwzLL, A. G. P. A., |
Columbia, S. C. 1

SOUTH CABOLINA RAILWAY CO. ]*
/COMMENCING SUNDAY JANY. 3d,
VJ 1880, at 6.85 a. m. Passenger "Trains >.v
wiA-ra»as follosrs, ' Eastern time":

TO AND FBOM CHABLESTON.
EAST (DAELT. )

Leave Colombia at... . 7 45 a m 5 27 p m
Arrive at Charleston, 1232pm 9 05pm

WEST (DAXLT.)
Leave Charleston at . 7 20am 5 10j) m
Arrive at Colombia. .. 10 40 a m 10 60 pmi.

TO AND FBOM AUGUSTA.
xi«r(Daiu.) i J

Leave Colombiaat. 5 27 p a
Arrive at Augnsta..... 1030pmV

WW /ThlTT.T > L
" ~x " m

Leave Augusta at. 4 45pmJM
Arrive at Columbia... 10 00pm

*CONNECTIONS yM
Made at Colnmbia with Columbia and //
Greenville Kailroad by train arriving at H

"1i 'i i i'iiJ
hunbia and Angosta KaiJroed by same

train to and from all points on both roads. /,
Passengers take supper at Branehvilfo
At Charleston with stettmers for Nejr

York; and with steamer for Jacksonville ^H|
and points on the-fik John's Biter Tueedaysand Saturdays; with Charleston and
Savannah Bailroad to and from Savannah hH
and points in Florida daily. JjH
At Augusta with Georgia and Central

Bailroads to and from all points Weftt and HI
South.
Connections made at Blackrilie by all

trains to and from stations on BarnweQ Bail- <H
road daily except Sundays. Trains also *

connect at Columbia for Camden daily ex. H
cept Sundays. ' ^
Through tickets can be purchased to

"

points South and Wcat by applying to
D. McQUEEN,

Agent, Columbia, S. 0. t

JOHN B. PECK, Genl. Manager.
D. C. ALLEN, , ,

Gen. Piss, and TicketA^t. A

BATBSBURG HIGH SCHOOL,

t^y^^^fckfhugh iiistrDC®i given in
'Rnoiiflh. I^^^KxtJcs. X&tnralKd Mental
Science^^^^fetrreek, French and German.

Tuition H^rimary. BepnrJpreDt SI.50
per mqmih, Intermediate Department $2.00
per month,. Senior Department $150 per
month. For each language (Latin, Greek,
French,, German) CO cents additional per \

month. Fee for incidental expenses Sl.po
for session of ten months.
Tuition and incidental fees payable

quarterly in advance.
For further information apply to the * »

Principal, T. M. ANDERSON, '

Dec.«30 -tf Batesburg, 8. 0.
4

LEESVIUE ENGLISH
- '>WLNDCLASSICALINSTITUTE. M

(FOR BOTH 8S*£8.) ^

TH0MUGH; C(IXPET£?W PRACTICAL - J
Commercial DBartment a die- . 1

^ ct^ve feature.'<^Advan^ges in I
all departmentiaBual to those<A

iRP afforded by aaurraiool in town
or country. Boni at tfi, $8, j

$9 per month. Tuition m$j|grate. Next J
Session begins first Monday^WSoptcmber. 1
Address either #4lfel< '

J. EMOET vTSBOISWu M.,

or E, OLW'VAIXON, y
Principal Commercial Dep^|ojent. ^

LlroaisT$i il
. 1886. ^ 1| I

GARDEN SEEDS
Of all varieties. Call and see this entire I

New Stock. a

NOW IS THE TIIMfesTO PLANT YOUR I
CARDElta &

GOTO

O.B.THOK^S' J
DRUG STORE and get Freeh Seed, y

154 MAIN ST., fl
Colvuao.'bla, S. C.,.

4 V
Two <Joors above T. B. Aughtry t Co.

I o .8
P. S..Oedera taken for 8«eds in any

-qnantty ^
Jan. 7-tf


